Revision

This index is a revision of GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 and Addenda (INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2) issued on 15 November 1951, 3 March 1953 and 23 June 1954. It includes all references to documents issued from 1 January 1954 through 10 October 1955, with the exception of the SECRET/ series. Reference is also made to the relevant previous indices concerning the various subjects dealt with in documents issued prior to 1954.
Acceptance of the General Agreement
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

Accession
(see "Tariff negotiations: arrangements for holding new", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Administration of the General Agreement
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Note by Executive Secretary on renewal of Discussion (Ninth Session)
Report by Review Working Party IV (Ninth Session) on
Agenda
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Ninth Session
Advance, provisional, annotated, to adopted Discussion
Tenth Session
Advance, provisional Discussion by Intersessional Committee
Agreements
(see "Review of the Agreement: protocols... Agreement on the Organization ...", "Trade and Tariff...")
Agricultural Adjustment Act
(see "United States waiver...")
Amendments
(see "Review of...Legal and Drafting Committee", "Review of ... protocols...")
Annex J: operation
(see "Article XIV and Annex J")

Annex J: regular reporting under
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Anti-dumping and countervailing duties
(see "Article VI...")

Annual report
(see "Publications...")

Application (definitive) of the General Agreement

Note by United Kingdom on existing mandatory legislation
Information from governments on existing mandatory legislation
Decision of 7 Mar 55 on unanimous agreement re reservation on acceptance pursuant to Article XXVI
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Application (provisional) of the General Agreement
(see "Central..." GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1.)
Report by Ad Hoc Committee re succession of Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
Declaration re Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland (29 Oct 54)

Application of Annecy Schedules
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Application of Torquay Schedules
(see "Status of agreements...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Articles of the Agreement
Index of documents and discussions related to the review (Ninth Session)
Article I: general most-favoured-nation treatment
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)
First annual report by United Kingdom on waiver (1954)
Memorandum by United Kingdom re application to items unbound subsequent to grant of waiver
Working party Ninth Session: membership, terms of reference
Report of Decision of 5 Mar 55 amending waiver
Discussions

Article III: national treatment on internal taxation and regulation

Article VI: anti-dumping and countervailing duties
Norwegian proposal for the standardization of rules for imposition of duties

Article VII: valuation for customs purposes
(see "Valuation of goods: definition of")

Article VIII: formalities connected with importation and exportation

Article IX: marks of origin, etc.
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Article XI: general elimination of quantitative restrictions
(see "Belgian-Luxemburg request...")
Decision of 5 Mar 55 on problems raised in eliminating import restrictions maintained during a period of balance-of-payments difficulties

Article XIV and Annex J
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Annex J to apply to the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland: declaration of 29 Oct 54
Article XV: exchange arrangements

Waiver requested by New Zealand
Report and recommendation by working party
Ninth Session
Decision of 19 Jan 55
Discussion

Waiver requested by Czechoslovakia
Report by working party Ninth Session
Decision of 5 Mar 55
Discussion

Article XVI: notification of subsidies
(see "Subsidies...")

Article XVIII: general
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Draft decision on application of Section A

Article XVIII: existing measures, notification of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Article XVIII: new measures, application of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Gevlon
Expiration of release
Application for renewal of releases
First, second, third interim and final reports
of working party Ninth Session

Working paper:
Decisions of 2 Mar 55 extending releases
Discussion

Cuba
Expiration of release
Application for new release for henequen and sisal
Final report of working party Ninth Session
Decision of 2 Mar 55 extending release
Discussion

Uruguay
Notification by
Discussion
Article XVIII: procedures
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)
  Working party: membership, terms of reference
  First interim report of working party Ninth Session: Ceylon
  Second interim report of working party Ninth Session: Ceylon (cotton banians)
  Third interim report of working party Ninth Session: Ceylon (ready-made shirts)
  Final report of working party Ninth Session

Article XVIII: releases and requests for
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)
  Expiration of Cuban application for new release for henequen and sisal

Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
  Report by United States on action since Eighth Session (dried figs)
  Discussion (Ninth Session)
  Increase in United States duty on bicycles: statement by United Kingdom representative

Article XX: general exceptions
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Article XXIII: complaints
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)
  Panel on Complaints: membership, terms of reference
  Working papers
  Discussion

Article XXV: joint action by the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)
  Applicability of Article XXV:5(a) to obligation defined in Part I
Article XXVI: acceptance, entry into force and registration
(see "Application (definitive .")

Article XXVII
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Article XXVIII: modification of schedules
(see also "Tariff negotiations 1950...", "Status of agreements...", PROT/1, GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)

Declaration of 24 Oct 53 on continued application of schedules:
Signatures
Extensions for ratification
Communication from Brazil
Decisions extending time-limit for signature

Declaration of 10 Mar 55 on continued application of schedules:
Signatures

Drafts of
- Plenary discussion (Ninth Session)
- Communications from Austria and Italy
- Communications from Brazil and Federal Republic of Germany
- Communication from Dominican Republic
- Communication from Rhodesia-Nyasaland

Status of, procedure for extension of time-limit for signature
Discussion of Intersessional Committee

Authority to renegotiate concessions in special circumstances 1 Jul 55 to 31 Dec 57: draft decisions on authority and procedures

Request by South Africa to negotiate
Request by Finland to renegotiate
Decision of Intersessional Committee extending time-limit in paragraph 1(b) of Declaration for negotiations
Discussion

Article XXX: meeting of CONTRACTING PARTIES required under
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Article XXXV:
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1, "Tariff negotiations: arrangements...Accession of Japan")

Australian subsidies on ammonium sulphate
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Australian treatment of products of Papua-New Guinea
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

First annual report by Australia (1954)  L/251
Discussion (Ninth Session)  SR.9/5
Action under decision of 24 Oct 53: plywood (ex
tariff item 291-M) importation  L/361
Request for waiver under Article XXV: 5(a) to
give duty-free treatment to timber  L/375 & Add.1
Second annual report (1955) by Australia  L/396

B

Balance-of-payments import restrictions
(see "Quantitative restrictions....")

Barriers to the international transport of goods
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Belgian dollar import restrictions
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)
Discussion (Ninth Session)  SR.9/2

Belgian import restrictions on United States coal

Communication by the United States  L/258
Discussion (Ninth Session)  SR.9/42

Belgian-Luxemburg request for waiver from Article XI

Request for waiver by Belgium, supporting
statistical data  L/357 & Add.1-4
Request for waiver by Luxemburg, supporting
statistical data  L/358 & Add.1-3
Working party on Belgian and Luxemburg requests
for waivers:
Membership, terms of reference  IC/N/37
Working papers  IC/N/34, 39
Report of working party  IC/N/41
Discussion of Intersessional Committee  IC/SR.19-20
Report of working party adopted by Intersessional Committee  L/372
Belgian tax "allocations familiales"  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)  
Final report by Belgium  
Discussion (Ninth Session)  

Brazilian compensatory concessions  
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)  
Discussion (Ninth Session)  

Brazilian internal taxes  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)  
Discussion (Ninth Session)  

Brussels convention on tariff nomenclature  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)  
Proposed adoption by Austria  

Budget and finance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)  
Report on situation as at 31 Jan 54  
Financing of 1954 budget  
L/187  
SR.9/2  
Report on audit of accounts of ICITO, GATT and Staff Benefit Fund  
Estimates for 1955  
L/226/Add.1  
L/227  
Report of working party Ninth Session  
Resolution of 29 Oct 54 on expenditure in 1955  
Discussion  
L/254  
G/91  
SR.9/3  
Request by Executive Secretary to make transfer  
Discussion (Ninth Session)  
L/310  
SR.9/29, 31  
Appropriation for unforeseen expenditure  
Decision of 5 Mar 55  
L/321, 338  
0/91  
SR.9/34, 46  
Discussion (Ninth Session)  
Report on financial situation as at 30 Jun 55  
Discussion of Intersessional Committee  
L/369  
IC/SR.20  

Cartels  
(see "Restrictive business practices")
Central African Federation
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Report by Ad Hoc Committee re succession of Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland L/250
Declaration re succession to rights and obligations L/278, G/91

Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Election of (Ninth Session) SR.9/1
Statements by Chairman (Ninth Session) SR.9/1, 47
Death of Ambassador Suetens, former Vice-Chairman L/385

Chilean request regarding accession
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

China: withdrawal
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Coal and Steel Community, European
(see "European Coal...")

Committee on agenda and intersessional business
(see "Intersessional committee: Ad Hoc...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Commodity agreements
(see "Interim Co-ordinating ...", "Commodity problems...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Commodity problems: working party on

Interim report of Review Working Party IV L/297
Proposed terms of reference for working party by United Kingdom L/298
Working party appointed 22 Dec 54: membership, terms of reference L/301
Draft agreement proposed by United Kingdom W.9/140
Statement by Australia W.9/143
Commodity problems: working party on (cont'd)

Proposed amendments by:
- Denmark
- Ceylon
- France
- Rhodesia-Nyasaland
- Australia
- Canada
- Dominican Republic
- Cuba

Statement by observer from Food and Agriculture Organization

Plenary discussions (Ninth Session)

Second session of working party

Arrangements and data
- Comments by Austria, Haiti, United Nations, International Labour Organization, Japan, Germany

Amendments proposed by United Kingdom to draft agreement (L/320)
- By Ceylon
- By France
- By Rhodesia-Nyasaland
- By Indonesia

Consolidated amendments

- Preamble and Article I by drafting group
- Amendments by special sub-group on GATT/SAGA relationship
- New article on relations with other organizations by drafting group

- Articles II and III by drafting group
- Article proposed by Australia and statements
- Belgian proposals on Article I
- Articles IV and V by drafting group
- Articles VI to XII by drafting group
- Article IV:5 by ad hoc group
- French amendments to Articles VI and VII

Agreement on commodity arrangements by drafting group
- Draft report of working party
- Final report of working party
- List of representatives
- Information for delegations
- Resolution No. 4 adopted by International Chamber of Congress (Tokyo 1955)

Claims
(see "Article XXIII...", "Belgian import...", "French...", "French stamp...", "German...", "Greek...", "Hawaiian...", "Italian...", "Pakistan...", "Peru's...", "Sardines", "Subsidies...", "Swedish...", "Turkish...", "United Kingdom...", "United States...")
Consular formalities
(see also "International Chamber of Commerce",
GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Secretariat request for annual reports from contracting parties on steps taken (1953)
Reports by Austria, Belgium (and Belgian Congo), Canada, Ceylon, Denmark, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Haiti, India, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States
Reports by Australia, Czechoslovakia, Indonesia
Report by Pakistan
Report by France
Reports by Luxemburg and Turkey
Report of working party (Eighth Session)
Secretariat request for annual reports from contracting parties on steps taken (1954)
Reports by Belgium, Ceylon, France, Greece, Italy, Japan, Peru, Turkey, United Kingdom, United States
Report by Burma
Report by Brazil
Report by Cuba
Discussion (Ninth Session)
Report by Technical Group on Customs Administration
Discussion (Ninth Session)
Secretariat request for annual reports from contracting parties on steps taken (1955)
Report by France
Report by the United States
Report by Sweden
Reports by Greece and Haiti
Resolution No. 13 adopted by International Chamber of Commerce (Tokyo 1955)
Consultations: under Article XII:4(a)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Consultations: under Article XII:4(b)
(see "Quantitative restrictions to safeguard...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Consultations: under Article XIV:1(g)
(see "Quantitative restrictions to safeguard...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Consultations: procedures in relation to Fund
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Consultations: procedures under Articles XII, XIII and XIV
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Continuing administration of the General Agreement
(see "Administration of the ")

Contributions to the budget of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see "Budget...")

Convention to facilitate the importation of commercial
samples and advertising material
(see "Samples and ...")

Corrigenda to non-authentic texts of schedules
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Sixth corrigendum to the non-authentic texts G/98

Credentials
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Status at Eighth Session EIGHT/10
Status at Ninth Session NINE/10

Cuban consular taxes
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Cuban lumber tax
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Cuban textile industry
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Customs administration
(see "Consular...", Documentary..., Nationality..., Valuation...")

Customs tariff bureau: international
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Customs union: European Customs Union Study Group
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Customs union: South Africa and Southern-Rhodesia
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Fifth annual report of the Southern Africa Customs Union Council (1954) L/222
Joint statements by Union of South Africa and Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland L/259 & Rev.1
Decision of 17 Nov 54 and draft of Discussion (Ninth Session) W.9/6; L/288, 345; G/91
New customs tariff of Rhodesia-Nyasaland and trade agreement with South Africa SR.9/5, 19 L/381 & Add.1

Czechoslovakia: request for waiver
(see "Article XV..."

Czechoslovakia: suspension of concessions from United States
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Dairy products
(see "United States: import..."

Date of sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Discussion of date and place of Tenth Session SR.9/42-3

Decisions, declarations, determinations and resolutions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

List of G/91

Documentary requirements for importation of goods:
standard practices on (see also "International Chamber ...
GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Secretariat request for annual reports from contracting parties on steps taken (1954) L/198
Note by Executive Secretary on reports re compliance with code of L/285
Documentary requirements for importation of goods: standard practices on (cont’d)

Reports by Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Indonesia, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Rhodesia-Nyasaland, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom, United States, Japan
Reports by Greece, India, South Africa
Reports by Burma, Denmark
Report by Pakistan
Reports by Brazil and Ceylon
Reports by Chile, Haiti, Nicaragua
Reports by Canada, Denmark, Rhodesia-Nyasaland
Additional statements by representatives of Australia, Austria, Belgium-Luxemburg, Brazil, Burma, Canada, Chile, Dominican Republic, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Indonesia, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Rhodesia-Nyasaland, Turkey, South Africa, United States
Report by Uruguay
Report by Cuba
Discussion (Ninth Session)
Report by Technical Group on Customs Administration
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Documents: derestriction
(see "Publications...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Documents: distribution
(see "Publications...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Documents: publication of a collection
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Documents
(see "Publications...")

Drafting Committee: Legal and
(see "Review of...Legal and...")
Economic development: investment for
(see "Investment....")

Eighth Session
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Election of officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see "Chairman...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

El Salvador: free-trade area with Nicaragua
(see "Nicaragua-El Salvador...")

European Coal and Steel Agreement
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Second annual report by Member States
Note by the Executive Secretary
Comparative table for tariff item numbers in
tariffs of Member States
Working party Ninth Session:
  Membership, terms of reference
  Summary of questions raised by delegations
  Joint statement by Member States
  Report of
  Discussion
Memorandum by Denmark on export prices of steel
from the Community
Letter from representative of Member States re
export price of steel from the Community
Discussion (Ninth Session)

European Customs Union Study Group
(see "Customs union: European...")

European tariff levels
(see "Tariff levels: Council of Europe...",
  "Tariff levels: French...", "Tariff levels:
  intersessional...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Exchange agreements
(see "Special exchange...")
Exchange arrangements
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Export restrictions: French, on hides and skins
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Export restrictions: review of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
(see "Application (Provisional) ...", "Central...", "Customs union...")

Declaration of 29 Oct 54 deeming the Federation a contracting party
Trade agreement with South Africa
Trade agreement with Australia

Figs
(see "Article XIX")

Finances of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see "Budget and finance,...")

Free-trade area
(see "Nicaragua...")

French special import taxes
Communication by Italy

French special temporary compensation tax on imports
Draft decision submitted by Chairman
Decision of 17 Jan 55
Discussion (Ninth Session)
French statement to OEEC
Reports by France under decision of 17 Jan 55
Report by Intersessional Committee
Discussion
French stamp tax

Memorandum by the United States
Discussion (Ninth Session).
Request by United States for inclusion of items
on agenda Tenth Session

French statistical tax on imports and exports
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Report by France on suspension of
Discussion (Ninth Session)

German discrimination in coal imports

Memorandum by the United States
Discussion (Ninth Session)

German import duties on starch and potato flour

Communication by Benelux
Report by Panel on Complaints
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Germany
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Greek import duties
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Greek luxury tax and tariff changes

Memorandum by Italy
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Greek tax - "contribution"
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Haiti: application concerning withdrawal of items from Schedule XX
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Havana Charter: Chapter II
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Hawaiian regulations affecting sale of imported eggs
Australian request for inclusion of item on Tenth Session agenda

Indies of documents
(see "Publications...")

Indian excise duties
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Indochina
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Indonesia: status of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Information
(see "Publications...")

Insecticides
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Instruments deposited with the Executive Secretary
Registration under Article 102 of Charter of United Nations Discussion of Intersessional Committee Errors in the three review protocols of amendment
Insurance
(see "Transport insurance...")

Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements (ICCICA)
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.l-2)

Annual report (1953)
Annual report (1954)

International association of seed crushers
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.l)

International Chamber of Commerce
(see also "Consular formalities...", "Documentary...", "Nationality of...", "Samples...", "Valuation of goods...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.l & Add.l)

Resolutions adopted by Congress at Tokyo (1955)

International Monetary Fund
(see "Consultation procedures...", "Quantitative restrictions to...", "Special exchange agreements", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.l)

Report of special group on GATT/Fund relations (Ninth Session)
Report of Review Working Party I on relations between GATT and Fund Discussion
Note by the Executive Secretary on GATT/Fund relations

Intersessional committees

Intersessional Committee: Ad Hoc Committee on Agenda and Intersessional Business/
(see INF/3/Rev.l/Add.l-2)

Draft report and report on Indian request to renegotiate items in Schedule XII
Intersessional Committee: Ad Hoc Committee on Agenda and Intercessional Business/ (cont'd)

Discussions Feb 54 meeting
Agenda Jul 54 meeting
Working papers
Discussions
Agenda Oct 54 meeting
Working papers
Discussions
Draft report and report on work of Committee
between Eighth and Ninth Sessions
Composition and election of Committee (Ninth Session)
Report re Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
Agenda Jun 55 meeting
Working papers
Discussions
List of representatives
Information for delegations
Agenda Sep 55 meeting
Working papers
Discussions
List of representatives
Information for delegations

Intersessional procedures
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Procedures adopted (Ninth Session), report of Review Working Party IV
Arrangements for administration of the Agreement
Scheduling of intersessional meetings
Discussion by Intersessional Committee

Investment for economic development

Resolution by CONTRACTING PARTIES (4 Mar 55)
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Italian turnover tax on imported pharmaceutical products

Statement by the United Kingdom
Italy: waiver to permit special customs treatment for goods from Libya
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Second annual report by Italy and Libya (1954) L/232 & Add.1
Amendment to waiver: draft decision and decision of 17 Nov 54
Discussion (Ninth Session) W.9/13, L/287, G/91
Third annual report by Libya (1955) L/393
Third annual report by Italy (1955) L/401

Japan
(see "Tariff negotiations: arrangements... Accession of Japan")

Lebanon: withdrawal
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Legal and Drafting Committee
(see "Review of the Agreement...")

Liberia: request for renegotiations
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Liberia: withdrawal
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Libya
(see "Italy: waiver...")

Luxemburg request for waiver from Article XI
(see "Belgian-Luxemburg requests...")
Mandatory legislation
(see "Application (definitive)"

Margins of preference affected by negotiations at Annecy
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Margins of preference: Cuba-United States negotiations
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Marks of origin
(see "Nationality of"

Modification of the Agreement
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Modifications: First Protocol of
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

Modifications: Protocol Modifying Certain Provisions,
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Modifications: schedules
(see "Schedules: list of", INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

Most-favoured-nation-treatment
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Nationality of imported goods: definition of
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2).

Annual reports from contracting parties (1954)
(continued)
Report by Japan
Report by Burma
Comments by contracting parties on proposed
definition of origin:
By Australia, Austria, Canada, Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Federal
Republic of Germany, Greece, India, Italy
New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Sweden, United
Kingdom, United States, Japan
By Belgium, South Africa, Turkey
By Australia, Brazil, Indonesia

Secretariat analysis of reports received
Report by Review Working Party II
Discussion
Report by Technical Group on Customs Administra-
tion
Resolutions No. 14-16 adopted by International
Chamber of Commerce (Tokyo 1955)

Newfoundland: status of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

New Zealand request for waiver from Article XV: 6
(see "Article XV..."

Nicaragua-El Salvador free-trade area
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Third annual report by Nicaragua (1954)
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Nicaragua: withdrawal
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Ninth Session
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Agenda (advance to adopted)
Arrangements for
Ninth Session (cont'd)

List of working parties
Panel on Complaints
Working papers
Summary records of plenary discussions
List of sub-groups
Order of business

Nylon stockings
(see "Swedish anti-dumping...")

Observers
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)
Representation by Argentina (Ninth Session) SR.9/1
Representation by Israel (Ninth Session) SR.9/20
Statement by Swiss observer (Ninth Session) SR.9/46

Occupied areas: applicability of the Agreement
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Organization for European Economic Co-operation (OEEC)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Organization for Trade Cooperation
(see "Review of... Review Working Party IV", "Review of... protocols...")

Origin of goods
(see "Nationality...")

Pakistan licence fee and duty on exports of jute
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Pakistan: statistics
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Palestine: position in relation to the Agreement
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Panel on Complaints
(see "Complaints", "Article XXIII...", Ninth Session, "Working parties..."

Papua-New Guinea: Australian treatment of products of
(see "Australian treatment...")

Peru's prohibition of imports from Czechoslovakia

Communication by Czechoslovakia
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Pflimlin Plan
(see "Tariff levels: French...")

Procedures
(see "Article I...", "Article XVIII: procedures", "Intersessional procedures", "Quantitative restrictions to...", "Rules of procedure", "Special exchange agreements", "Tariff negotiations: arrangements...")

PROT/1 (Status of Multilateral Protocols)
Not a quarterly printed statement by the Executive Secretary on the status of protocols for which he acts as depositary.

Protocols: modifying schedules
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Protocols: status and signatures
(see "Status of protocols and agreements", "Samples...", PROT/1)
Protocols, text of
(see "Text of the ...", "Rectifications...", "UNESCO...", "Samples...", "Review...protocols...")

Publications, documents, indices and information
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.l & Add.l)

Documents
List of documents issued from 1 Mar to 30 Nov 52
From 1 Dec 52 to 31 Oct 53
From 1 Nov 53 to 31 Dec 53
From 1 Jan to 31 Mar 55
Derestriction of documents
Documents' distribution for Ninth Session
For Tenth Session

Indices
General index of documents related to the Review
(Ninth Session)
Index to summary records (Ninth Session)
Index to Basic Instruments and Selected Documents
Index by subject of GATT documents
Documents issued up to 5 Nov 51
Documents issued from 6 Nov 51 to 31 Nov 52
Documents issued from 1 Dec 52 to 31 Dec 53
Documents issued from 1 Jan 54 to 10 Oct 55
Continuation of indexing of documents

Information
Final press communiqué (Ninth Session),
discussion of

Publications
Spanish text of revised GATT: discussion of
Intercessional Committee
Discontinuation of supplementary distribution
of publications
Publication by late Ambassador Suetens:
Histoire de la Politique commerciale de la
Belgique depuis 1830 jusqu'à nos jours

Quantitative restrictions on imports under Article XII:
review of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.l)
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
Consultations under Article XII:4(b)
(see also "Review of ...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

General
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Intersessional procedures, report by Review Working
Party IV
Note on intensification and new restrictions since
Eighth Session: Australia, Chile, Denmark,
Indonesia, Pakistan, Turkey, Japan, Belgium,
Luxemburg, Peru

Australia
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Relaxation of restrictions, statements of 18-19
Feb 54
Announcement of 1 Oct 54
Note on intensification and new restrictions
Intensification of restrictions
Particulars of the measures
Initiation of consultation
Working party on consultation with Australia:
- membership, terms of reference
- Working papers
- Discussion of Intersessional Committee
- Report of working party

Brazil
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Ceylon
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)
Note on modifications (introduced Nov 53)

Chile
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Note on intensification and new restrictions

Finland
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

France
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

India
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments

Consultations under Article XIII.4(b) (cont'd)

Kingdom of the Netherlands
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

New Zealand
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Import licensing policy (1955) L/256

Pakistan
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Note on intensification and new restrictions L/257

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
(For Southern Rhodesia, see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Relaxation of measures L/182

Sweden
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Relaxation of import restrictions L/243

Union of South Africa
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

Relaxation of import restrictions L/190, 209, 349

Preliminary import quotas for 1955 L/263

United Kingdom
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments

Consultations under Article XIV.1(g) in 1954

General
(For 1951-3 see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 and Add.1-2)

Notification of initiation of consultations L/194, Add.1-2, Rev.1

Working party Ninth Session: membership, terms of reference W.9/1/Add.4

Working papers W.9/3, 12, 188, 205, 216

Report of working party L/337 & Corr.1

Discussion SR.9/5, 42

Initiation of consultations in 1955 at Tenth Session:
Australia, Ceylon, New Zealand, Rhodesia-Nyasaland, United Kingdom L/360
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
Consultations under Article XIV:1(g) in 1954 (cont'd)

Australia
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Notification to initiate consultations
L/194 & Rev.1
Fund communication on results of consultation
W.9/3
Report of working party (Ninth Session)
L/337 & Corr.1
Discussion
SR.9/42

Ceylon
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Notification to initiate consultations
L/194 & Rev.1

Italy
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
No further consultations
L/194 & Rev.1

Kingdom of the Netherlands
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

New Zealand
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Notification to initiate consultations
L/194/Add.1 & L/194/Rev.1

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2;
"Southern Rhodesia")
Notification to initiate consultations
L/194, Add.2, Rev.1

Union of South Africa
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
No further consultations
L/194 & Rev.1

United Kingdom
(For 1952-3 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Notification to initiate consultations
L/194 & Rev.1
Report of working party (Ninth Session)
L/337 & Corr.1
Discussion
SR.9/42

Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
Procedures for consultations and report in 1955
(For 1953-4 see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Intersessional procedures
L/327 & Rev.1 (Part III)
Report of working party (Ninth Session)
L/337 & Corr.1
Discussion
SR.9/42
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
Report under Article XIV:1(g) 1954
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Preparation of Fifth annual report
Fifth annual report prepared by working party
Ninth Session
Annex: country notes
Discussion

Quantitative restrictions: Belgian import restrictions
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Quantitative restrictions: examination of actual cases
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Quantitative restrictions on imports and exports, under
Articles OTHER than XII
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Rectifications
(see "Schedules: list of..."

Rectifications: First Protocol of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Rectifications: Second Protocol of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Rectifications: Third Protocol of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Rectifications: Fourth Protocol of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Rectifications: Fifth Protocol of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)

Rectifications and Modifications: First Protocol of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

R
Rectifications and Modifications: Second Protocol of
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Status
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Rectifications and Modifications: Third Protocol of
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)
Signatures
Status
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Rectifications and Modifications: Fourth Protocol of
(see also PROT/1, "Schedules: List...")
Arrangements for preparation
Draft of
Report of working party Ninth Session
Discussion

Rectifications and Modifications: Fifth Protocol of
Submission of requests

Registration under Article 102 of the Charter
(see "Instruments...")

Resolutions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
List of

Restrictive business practices
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)
Report of Review Working Party IV (Ninth Session)
Note by the Executive Secretary on deletion from agenda

Review of the General Agreement
(see INF/27 for index of review documents and discussions)

General
Arrangements by Intersessional Committee
Advance notes by the secretariat
Review of the General Agreement

Submission of proposals, note by Chairman
Proposals by the United States
Proposals by the Federal Republic of Germany
Proposals by the Union of South Africa
Proposals by New Zealand
Proposals by Benelux
Proposals by Chile
Proposals by Denmark
Proposals by Australia
Proposals by Sweden
Proposals by Norway
Proposals by Greece
Proposals by Turkey
Proposals by Denmark, Norway and Sweden
Proposals by France for a permanent trade organization
Communication by Pakistan
Proposal by the United Kingdom
Closing statement of Chairman (Ninth Session)
Problems relating to economic development, note by Executive Secretary
General statements in plenary
Discussion of arrangements for a review

Review Working Party I on Quantitative Restrictions

Membership, terms of reference
Discussion
Working papers

Report of Sub-Group A (Article XVIII - restrictions)
Report of Sub-Group B (Balance-of-payments restrictions)
Report of Sub-Group C (Protective quantitative restrictions)
Report of special group on GATT/F and relations
Draft reports of working party
Progress report by Chairman
Discussion

W.9/1/Add.5
SR.9/19
W.9/154
W.9/174 & Add.1, 226
W.9/230 & Add.1
W.9/234 & Corr.1
W.9/184 & Rev.1, 208, 219
W.9/126
SR.9/25-6
Review of the General Agreement

Review Working Party I on Quantitative Restrictions (cont'd)

Final report of working party
Part I: Balance-of-payments restrictions
Part II: Governmental assistance to economic development
Part III: Quantitative restrictions for reasons other than balance of payments or economic development
Part IV: Relations between GATT and the International Monetary Fund
Discussion

L/332 & Rev.1
L/332/Add.1 & Corr.1
L/332/Add.2
L/332/Add.3 & Corr.1-2
SR.9/40, 44

Review Working Party II on Tariffs, Schedules and Customs Administration

Membership, terms of reference
Discussion
Working papers

W.9/1/Add.6
SR.9/19
SR.9/25

Progress report by Chairman
Discussion
Draft recommendations of working party
Report by Sub-Group A (Article XXVIII, etc.)
Report of Chairman of Sub-Group A (Article XXVIII, etc.)
Recommendations by Sub-Group B (Article I, etc.) & draft report by working party
New article on tariff negotiations (draft)
Draft report of working party

W.9/206
W.9/191
W.9/194
W.9/193 & Corr.1, 200
W.9/203
W.9/212 & Corr.1
W.9/30
SR.9/19
W.9/155 & Corr.1

Technical Group on Customs Administration:
Membership, terms of reference
Discussion
Working papers

Report to Review Working Party II
Final report of working party
Discussion

W.9/329 & Corr.1
SR.9/36-7
Review of the General Agreement (cont'd)

Review Working Party III on Barriers to Trade other than Restrictions or Tariffs

Membership, terms of reference
Discussion
Working papers

Progress report by Chairman
Discussion
Report of Sub-Group A (Subsidies)
Report of Sub-Group B (State trading, etc.)
Draft report of working party
Final report of working party
Discussion

Review Working Party IV on Organizational and Functional Questions

Membership, terms of reference
Discussion
Working papers

Interim report on commodity questions
Interim report on entry into force of amendments
Discussion
Interim report on procedure for approval of amendments
Discussion
Progress report by the Chairman
Discussion
Report of Sub-Group A (Organizational questions)
Report of Sub-Group B (Commodities)
Report of Sub-Group C (Miscellaneous items)
Draft report of definitive application
Final report of working party
Discussion
Review of the General Agreement (cont'd)

Administrative Steering Group for the Review

Appointment

General proposals for arrangements of review discussions:
- First report
- Second report
- Progress report
- Notes on procedure for concluding plenaries

Legal and Drafting Committee

Membership, terms of reference
- Discussion
- Report on procedure for approval of amendments
- Report on procedure for submission of amendments
- Discussion
- Drafting changes to the organizational agreement
- Report of drafting changes to articles
- Note on improvements to French text
- Draft of Final Act
- Draft Protocol amending Parts II and III
- Draft Protocol of Organizational Amendments
- Draft Protocol amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX
- Draft Article XXVIII
- Discussion

Protocols of amendment and Agreement on the Organization for Trade Cooperation

- See "Instruments...", PROT/1

Protocol Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX
- Errors in text
- Draft of
  - Decision of 8 Mar 55 re acceptance of the amendments
- Discussion

Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and III
- Errors in text
- Draft of
- Discussion

Protocol of Organizational Amendments
- Errors in text
- Draft of
- Discussion
Review of the General Agreement (cont'd)

Protocols of amendment and Agreement on the Organization for Trade Cooperation (cont'd)

Agreement on the Organization for Trade Cooperation

Discussion of Intersessional Committee re acceptance
Draft of
Drafting changes by Legal and Drafting Committee Discussion

Final Act of the Ninth Session

Draft of
Discussion

Rules of procedure
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Rulings
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

S

Samples and advertising material: convention on
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Discussion (Ninth Session) Signatures, ratifications and accessions
Customs triptyque for samples traffic between Austria and Switzerland

Sardines
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

German reduction of customs duties

Schedules
(see separate headings below, also "Article XXVIII...", "Brussels convention...")

Schedules: application of
(see "Application of Annecy...", Application of Torquay..."
Schedules: assured life of
(see "Article XXVIII...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Schedules: consolidated text of
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Schedules: list of rectifications and modifications
to the
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)
List of changes effected by protocols and decisions
of the CONTRACTING PARTIES (as of 1 Jan 54)
Working party (Ninth Session):
   Membership, terms of reference
   First report: Federation of Rhodesia-Nyasaland,
                 and draft
   Second report: transposition of Schedule XXVII
                 (Turkey), and draft
   Turkish schedule transposition
   Working papers

Discussion
Submission of requests for inclusion in a fifth
protocol of rectifications and modifications

Schedules: status
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)
Concessions withheld or suspended, withdrawn not
included in protocols

Schedule I (Australia)
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2) & (GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)
Modification of concessions under Eighth Session
   Arrangement

Schedule II (Benelux)
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Discussion (Ninth Session)
Results of negotiations of items in Section D
   (Netherlands Antilles)

Schedule III (Brazil)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)

Schedule VI (Ceylon)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)
Schedule VII (Chile)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Schedule IX (Cuba)
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)
Request to renegotiate: statement by Chairman IC/N/27
Renegotiation of items L/219
Note to item 253-B in Part II L/374

Schedule X (Czechoslovakia)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)

Schedule XI (France)
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Modification of Annex B W.9/162

Schedule XII (India)
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Withdrawal of concessions under Article XXVII G/77
Report by Ad Hoc Committee on request to re-negotiate L/185
Negotiations for modification of concessions L/207
(Apr 54)
Modification of concessions resulting from re-negotiations L/218
Renegotiation of item ex 72 (3) L/267 & Add.1

Schedule XIII (New Zealand)
Statement by Chairman on request to renegotiate IC/N/27
Renegotiation of items L/219
Renegotiation of items in Parts I and II L/311

Schedule XIV (Norway)
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Changes in tariff item numbers (Jan 54) G/76
Changes in tariff item numbers (Jul 54) L/239

Schedule XV (Pakistan)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Schedule XVI (Southern Rhodesia) (federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland)
(see also INF/Rev.1/Add.2)
Modification of rates of duty since adoption of new Federal tariff
Acceptance of obligations by the Federation L/376
L/407

Schedule XVIII (South Africa)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)
Request to enter into negotiations SR.9/32

Schedule XIX (United Kingdom)
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Modification of concession under Eighth Session arrangement L/202

Schedule XX (United States)
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)
Modification of concession on item 763 L/216
Statement by Chairman on request to renegotiate IC/W/27
Renegotiation of items L/219
Request for renegotiation of item 720 (b) L/237
Modifications to items 720(b) and 1530(e) L/377

Schedule XXII (Denmark)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Schedule XXIV (Finland)
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Adjustment of specific duties L/286; W.9/163, 229
Report of the working party Ninth Session L/335
Decision of 3 Mar 55 on adjustment of specific duties G/91
Discussion SR.9/27, 41
Adjustment of specific duties: action under decision of 3 Mar 55 L/362 & Add.1
Request to renegotiate IC/SR.21
Authority by InterSessional Committee given to Finland to renegotiate certain items L/413
Schedule XXV (Greece)
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

- Adjustment of specific duties
- Currency reform and adjustment of specific duties
- Modification of concessions on item 12 a) 1)
  under Article XIX
  Discussion (Ninth Session)
  Memorandum by Greek delegation
  Adjustment of specific duties effective 27 Apr 55
  Results of negotiations under "sympathetic consideration" procedures

Schedule XXVI (Haiti)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Schedule XXIX (Nicaragua)

- Incorporation of import taxes and alteration of basis of valuation

Schedule XXX (Sweden)
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Schedule XXXII (Austria)
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

- Revision and renegotiation of concessions
- Adoption of Brussels nomenclature and conversion of specific duties
- Rectifications re adjustment of specific duties:
  request for concurrence of contracting parties
- Action by Intersessional Committee and concurrence of contracting parties
- Discussion by Intersessional Committee

Schedule XXXIII (Federal Republic of Germany)
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

- New tariff quota on natural sodium nitrate
- Extension of validity of item ex 5111 - Loden (2d Prot of Sup Conc) to 31 Dec 55
Schedule XXXVII (Turkey)
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

- Modification of item 134: L/193
- Readjustment of duty rates and entry into force of revised tariff: L/203
- Transposition of schedule: L/229 & Corr.1
- Draft of revised schedule: W.9/15
- Transposition of specific into ad valorem duties: L/359 & Add.1

Schuman Plan
(see "European Coal...")

Secretariat: arrangements and work
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES: date
(see "Date of...", "Ninth...", "Tenth...", INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

South Africa-Southern Rhodesia customs union
(see "Customs union...")

Special exchange agreements
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)
Termination of agreement with Indonesia: L/195

Special session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES:
procedure for convening
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Special session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES:
March 1951
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Standard practices for import and export restrictions
and exchange controls
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)

Standing committee (proposed)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)
Statistics
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Status of agreements and protocols
(see also "Application...Agreement",
"Instruments...", "Modifications...",
"Rectifications...", "Review of...Protocols...",
PROT/1, GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Annecy Protocol
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2 "Status...",
"Tariff negotiations 1949: instrument...",
"Application of Annecy...")

Torquay Protocol
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2 "Status...",
"Tariff negotiations 1950: instrument...",
"Application of Torquay...")

First Protocol of Rectifications
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 "Rectifications...")

Second Protocol of Rectifications
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 "Rectifications...")

Third Protocol of Rectifications
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 "Rectifications...")

Fourth Protocol of Rectifications
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1 "Rectifications...")

Fifth Protocol of Rectifications
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2 "Rectifications..."
and "Status..." respectively)

First Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev. & Add.1-2 "Rectifications..."
and "Status...," respectively)
Status of agreements and protocols (cont'd)

Second Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications
(see also INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2 "Rectifications..." and "Status..." respectively)

Status
Signatures
Discussion (Ninth Session)...

Third Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1 "Schedules: list..." and Add.2 "Status..." and "Rectifications...")

Signatures
Status
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Fourth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 "Schedules: list...", PROT/1)

Signatures

Fifth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications
(see "Schedules: list...", "Rectifications...")

First Protocol of Supplementary Concessions
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1, "Tariff Negotiations: Germany-South Africa" and "Status..." respectively, and INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 "Status

Second Protocol of Supplementary Concessions
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 "Schedule XXXII...", "Schedule XXXIII...", "Status..."), "Schedule XXXIII..." and

Third Protocol of Supplementary Concessions

Fourth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions

Fifth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions
Status of agreements and protocols (cont'd)

Declaration of 21 Apr 51 on the Continued Application of the Schedules
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 "Schedules: assured life of..."

Declaration of 24 Oct 53 on the Continued Application of the Schedules
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 "Status..." and "Article XXVIII..."

Signatures
Extensions for ratification
Communication by Brazil:
Decisions extending time-limit for signature
(22 Feb 54, 20 Apr 54, 31 May 54)

Declaration of 10 Jan 55 on the Continued Application of the Schedules
(see also "Article XXVIII...", PROT/1)

Signatures
Status of procedure for extension of time-limit for signature
Discussion of Intersessional Committee
Communications from Austria and Italy
Communications from Brazil and Federal Republic of Germany
Communication from Dominican Republic
Communication from Rhodesia-Nyasaland

Declaration of 24 Oct 53 Regulating the Commercial Relations between Certain Contracting Parties and Japan
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 "Status..." and "Tariff negotiations... arrangements...
Accession of Japan", PROT/1)

Signatures

Procès-Verbal Extending the Validity of the Declaration of 24 Oct 53 Regulating the Commercial Relations between Certain Contracting Parties and Japan (see also PROT/1)

Signatures

Protocol of Terms of Accession of Japan (see "Tariff negotiations: arrangements... Accession of Japan", PROT/1)

Protocol of Rectification to the French Text (see also PROT/1)

Note on improvements to French text Discussion
Status of agreements and protocols (cont'd)

Protocol Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX
(see PROT/1)

Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and III
(see PROT/1)

Protocol of Organizational Amendments
(see PROT/1)

Agreement on the Organization for Trade Cooperation
(see PROT/1)

Strategic stocks: liquidation of
(see also "Surplus disposal")

Resolution by CONTRACTING PARTIES (4 Mar 55)
Discussion (Ninth Session)

Subsidies - general
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Notifications in reply to request
Notifications for 1954 required by decision of 2 Mar 50
Notifications for 1955 required by decision of 2 Mar 50

Subsidies: notifications under Article XVI
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Subsidies: United States' export subsidy on oranges and almonds
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Memorandum by Italy requesting item be maintained on agenda
Discussion (Ninth Session)
Notification by United States of subsidy under Article XVI

Subsidies: United States' export subsidy on sultanas
(see "United States...", INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

Sultanas
(see "United States...")
Supersession: declaration concerning suspension and supersession
(see GATT/CP/INF/Rev.1)

Surplus disposal
(see also "Surplus stocks...")

Resolution by CONTRACTING PARTIES (4 Mar 55)
Discussion (Ninth Session)
L/334
SR.9/17, 41-2

Swedish anti-dumping duties

Communication by Italy
Discussion
L/215
SR.9/7
Report by Panel on Complaints
L/328
Recommendation of 26 Feb 55
Discussion
G/91
SR.9/37
Abrogation of regulations by Sweden
L/386

Syria: withdrawal
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Tariff levels: Council of Europe proposal ("Low Tariff Club")
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Tariff levels: French proposal
(see also "Tariff levels: intersessional...", INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)
Declaration by Benelux
L/210

Tariff levels: Intersessional working party on the reduction of
(see also "Tariff negotiations: arrangements...
Fourth round (1956)", INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)
Membership, terms of reference
SR.9/42, G/89
Report by Review Working Party II on plans for
tariff reduction
G/89
Working papers
W.9/26, 204
Discussion
SR.9/36-7, 40
Statement by United States' representative
IC/SR.19
Interim report by working party
L/373
Report by working party
L/408
Tariff negotiations: arrangements for holding new round (see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Accession of Japan
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2, also "Status of agreements...", WTO/1)

Japanese customs tariff
G/79

Procès-Verbal Extending Validity of Declaration of 24 Oct 53
G/94

Request for further consideration of application
L/205

Recommendation by Intersessional Committee on tariff negotiations
L/225

Notifications by contracting parties
L/225/Add.1-2

Participation in sessions of CONTRACTING PARTIES:
- draft decision and declaration on commercial relations
- Decision of 31 Jan 55 re participation in sessions
- Plenary discussion (Ninth Session)
L/295 & Rev.1

SR.9/3, 29, 32, 35

Tariff negotiations committee
- Arrangements to commence 21 Feb 55, membership
L/322, SR.9/35, TNJ/3

- Statements by Japanese and United States representatives
TNJ/1, 2

- Proceedings of the Committee
TNJ/W.1, 3-9

- Working papers
TNJ/W.2 & Add.1-4

- Protocol of Terms of Accession: first draft and draft decision
L/352

- Second draft and draft decision
L/352/Add.1

- Clarification by Executive Secretary on dates
L/352/Add.2

- Decision of 11 Aug 55 agreeing to Japan's accession
L/390

Action under paragraphs 3 and 4 of Protocol and invocation of Article XXXV
L/405

Note by Japan on invocation of Article XXXV
L/420

Tariff negotiations: arrangements for holding new round (1956)
(see "Tariff levels: intersessional working party...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Interim report of Working Party on Tariff Reduction
L/373

Statements concerning participation
L/395

Report of Working Party on Tariff Reduction
L/408
Tariff negotiations: Australia - United States  
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Tariff negotiations: Belgium - Germany  
(see also INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)  
Text of agreement and annexed schedules of concessions  
Denunciation of agreement (L/208) by Belgium L/208 L/397

Tariff negotiations: French proposal  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Tariff negotiations: Germany - South Africa  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

Tariff negotiations: Germany - Turkey  
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

Tariff negotiations: position of low-tariff countries  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Tariff negotiations 1949: arrangements, etc. general, items concerning various countries, instrument and procedure for accession, progress and results  
1950: arrangements, etc. general, items concerning various countries  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Tariff negotiations 1950: Article XXVIII  
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1-2)

Tenth Session  
(see also "Agenda")  
Date and place of SR.9/42-3  
Use of panels L/392 & Rev.1  
Draft programme of meetings L/399  
Distribution of documents TEN/1  
Hours of meetings IC/W/44

Territorial application of the General Agreement  
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)
Text of the Agreement, protocols, resolutions, decisions and declarations
(For protocols modifying or rectifying schedules, see "Rectifications...", GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)

Decisions, resolutions, declarations and recommendations (Oct 53 – Mar 55) G/91

Text of the Agreement: uniform (see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

Textile industry (see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Torquay Protocol (see "Status of agreements...")

Trade and tariff agreements (see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

- Belgian (Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi) trade agreement with Germany L/208
- Rhodesia-Nyasaland trade agreement with South Africa L/381/Add.1
- Rhodesia-Nyasaland trade agreement with Australia L/394
- Denunciation of trade agreement with Germany by Belgium L/397

Transport insurance: discrimination in (see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

- Preparation of report by Executive Secretary L/204
- Note by Executive Secretary L/303
- Discussion (Ninth Session) SR.9/28
- Request for views of contracting parties, ICC resolution, etc. L/383
- Resolution No.31 adopted by International Chamber of Commerce (Tokyo 1955) L/404

Turkish import taxes and export bonuses

- Communication by Italy L/214
- Discussion SR.9/7
- Statement by Turkish representative on equalization fund W.9/8 & Corr.1
- Discussion SR.9/40
UNESCO proposal concerning importation of educational materials, etc.
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.2)

United Kingdom dependent overseas territories

Proposal by the United Kingdom
Memoranda by the United Kingdom
Working party Ninth Session:
  Membership, terms of reference
  Report of (and draft)
  Working papers
  Decision of 5 Mar 55
  Discussion

United Kingdom: purchase tax
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 & Add.1)

United Kingdom waiver re items not bound in Schedule XIX
not traditionally admitted duty-free from Commonwealth
(see "Article I...")

United Nations: relations with
(see "Instruments...", INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)
  Statement by representative of Secretary-General
  (Ninth Session)
  
United States duty on bicycles: increase in
(see "Article XIX...")

United States duty on dried figs
(see "Article XIX...")

United States: export restrictions (proposal by Czechoslovakia)
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

United States: export subsidy on oranges
(see "Subsidies: United States..."
United States: export subsidy on sultanas
(see "United States..." in INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 and "Subsidies..." in Add.1, INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

Notification by United States of subsidy under Article XVI
L/351
United States: import of petroleum products
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

United States: import restrictions on dairy products
(see also GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Report by United States on action since Eighth Session
Resolution of 5 Nov 54
Discussion

United States: import restrictions on filberts
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2)

United States: notification of item 740
(see "Article XIX", INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1)

United States: ruling on tariff classification
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

United States: suspension of obligations between United States and Czechoslovakia
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

United States: trust territories
(see GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1)

United States: waiver in connexion with Section 22 of Agricultural Adjustment Act

United States request for waiver
Canadian statement
Working party Ninth Session:
Membership, terms of reference
Report of (and draft)
Working papers

Decision of 5 Mar 55 granting waiver
Discussion

Valuation of goods: definition of
(see INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1-2)

Reports by contracting parties (cont'd)
Comparative study of methods, report by Technical Group on Customs Administration
Report by Review Working Party II
Discussion

\[ L/315 \]
\[ L/319 \]
\[ W.9/1/Add.11 \]
\[ W.9/238, L/339 & Corr.1 \]
\[ W.9/170, 183, 185-7, 192, 228, 238 \]
\[ G/91 \]
\[ SR.9/31-32, 44-5 \]
\[ L/81/Add.4-5 \]
\[ 0/88 \]
\[ 0/90 \]
\[ SR.9/40 \]
Valuation of goods: definition of (cont'd)

Questionnaire for Ninth Session
Replies from contracting parties: Australia, Burma, Canada, Ceylon, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, India, Indonesia, New Zealand, Norway, Rhodesia-Nyasaland, South Africa, United Kingdom, United States, Japan

Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Italy, Turkey
Netherlands, Pakistan, Sweden
Austria, Belgium-Luxemburg, Germany (corrigendum), Greece, Haiti
Chile, France, Italy, Nicaragua
Canada
Cuba

Replies to additional question from: Australia, Austria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, Pakistan, Rhodesia-Nyasaland, Sweden, South Africa, United Kingdom, United States

Revised statements by contracting parties
Report of Technical Group on Customs Administration
Discussion

Waivers
(see "Article I...", "Article XV...", "Article XXV...", "Australian...", "Belgian-Luxemburg...", "Italy...", "United States...")

Withdrawals from the General Agreement
(see "China...", "Lebanon...", "Liberia...", "Nicaragua...", "Syria...")

Working parties, etc.
(see "Intercessional...", "Ninth Session", "Commodity...")
Use of panels

L/228 & Add.1
L/228/Add.2
L/228/Add.3
L/228/Add.4
L/228/Add.5
L/228/Add.6
L/228/Add.7
L/228/Add.8
W.9/152 & Corr.1
SR.9/20
L/392 & Rev.1